Punj Lloyd JV bags Rs 142 crore order from Delhi Metro
New Delhi, June 21, 2006
Punj Lloyd Ltd., along with its joint venture partner, Persys, has bagged a Rs 142
crore project from Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) for the Inderlok Mundka Corridor of Phase-II.
Persys is a Malaysian construction company with whom Punj Lloyd had
successfully completed the DMRC project earlier as well. This project involves
design and construction of elevated via-duct of 4.784 km length including
structural work of four elevated stations - Nangloi, Nangloi Railway station,
Rajdhani Park, Mundka on Inderlok -Mundka corridor of phase II. The project
would be completed within 30 months from the date of its starting.
Punj Lloyd had earlier completed a 6.3 km long Flyover between Kirti Nagar and
Tilak Nagar as a part of CP-Dwarka Corridor in Phase-I of DMRC. It involved
construction of a Metro Corridor over the existing Raja Garden flyover at a record
height of 17 meters from ground, a unique feat for construction companies in
India. The pile foundation work in the project had been challenging considering
several existing underground utilities and round-the-clock traffic movement in
congested areas.
About Punj Lloyd
Punj Lloyd is amongst the largest engineering and construction companies in
India providing integrated design, engineering, procurement, construction and
project management services for energy and infrastructure sector projects with
operations spread across many regions in the Middle East, Caspian, Asia Pacific,
Africa and South Asia. With a presence in 14 countries, Punj Lloyd has executed
as many as 180 projects: onshore and offshore pipelines, cryogenic tanks and
terminals, process plants, highways, bridges, railways and infrastructure
services, plant & facility management and power plants. The Company has
recently acquired a majority stake in SembCorp Engineers & Constructors , a
Singapore $ 1 billion company. Punj Lloyd also entered into a JV with Saudi
Prince to form 'Dayim-Punj Lloyd Engineering Limited'. Punj Lloyd JV has
recently bagged an order worth Rs. 428 crore for the completion of Dabhol LNG
Terminal. Further information about the Company is available at
www.punjlloyd.com
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